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. ïI>. 
ïI pÒavit smet ïIinvas präü[e nm>. 

ïImte ramanujay nm>. 
ïImte ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>. 

ïI ve»qaXvir Svaimne nm>. 

lúmIshöm!  
(ïIve»qaXvirk«tm!) 

lakshmI sahasram 

n]ÇmalaStbk>   nakshtramAlA stabakam  

Stbk> 15   stabakam 15 

INTRODUCTION BY SRI. V. SADAGOPAN: 

Nakshatrams are lunar mansions and are twenty seven in number. Our Lord is 
saluted as “nakshatra nemi” in SrI VishNu sahasra nAmam #441. He is thus 
recognized as the power behind the movement of the nakshatrams. VishNu 
purAnam salutes Him also as nakshatra nemi (2.9.2): “As He (in the form of 
duruvA) goes around, He makes the Sun, the Moon and the stars as well as the 
planets revolve in their orbits.”  He is therefore not only nakshatra nemi, but also 
sUrya nemi and candra nemi like a nave at the center of the wheel. He supports 
their movements.  Pursuha sUktam salutes Him as “nakshatrANi rUpam”. In 
Geetopanishad, He declares that among stars, He is the Moon “nakshatrANAm 
aham SaSi:”. The 442nd SrI VishNu sahasra nAmam takes its cue from here and 
salutes Him as “nakshatrI”. The Nakshatratvam of the nakshatrams is thus 
established by the Lord. Wherever the Lord is, His dharma patnI, MahA Lakshmi 
is always present. Hence our discussions on Her Lord as the Lord of nakshatrams 
include Her automatically. 

There are 27 nakshatrams in the general count and one nakshatram known as 
abhijit is sometimes added to cover 28 nakshatrams. The list of nakshatrams are 
found in, taittirIya samhitai, satapata brahmaNa and atharva Vedam (kANDam 19, 
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sUktam 7). By popular count, aSvinI nakshatram is the first whereas Vedam places 
KrttikA nakshatram as the first one among 27 nakshatrams for recognition. The 
overlord of KrttikA nakshatram is Agni with strong destructive potential and 
therefore aSvinI is assigned the first place over KrttikA nakshatram. 

The Vedic group of mantrams known as nakshatra mAlikA mantrams lists the 
nakshatrams their ati devatAs and the position of the nakshatram in the Lord’s 
divine SarIram. You can hear the Vedic rendering of nakshatra mAlikA Mantrams 
by Brahma SrI M.N. Venkata Saastri at: http://www.vedamantram.com/audio/
nakshatra.mp3 

These mantrams point out that the Hasta Naksahtram is in the hands of the 
VirAT Purushan, citra nakshatram in His forehead, SvAti in His heart and 
ViSAkam in His thighs. It is interesting to remember that Lord VaradarAjan’s 
avatAra nakshatram is Hastam. He is Varada hastan, who showers on us all boons 
that we seek. Generally, VishNu nakshatram is SravaNam or tiruvONam. Lord 
SrInivAsan of Saptagiri landed on Tirumalai on SravaNa Nakshatram during the 
PuraTTAsi month. Oppiliappan married BhUmi Devi tAyAr on a SravaNa 
nakshatram in aippasi and enjoys anupraveSam in the SravaNa dIpam every month. 
Lord HayagrIvan and Trivikraman have the SravaNa Nakshatram associated with 
their avatArams. Punarvasu is Lord Ramacandra’s nakshatram and Revati is that of 
Lord RanganAtha. Lord Narasimhan’s Nakshatram is SvAti while Lord KrishNA’s 
avatAra nakshatram is RohiNI. Among the Devis of the Lord, MahA Lakshmi has 
uttara nakshatram in Panguni and ANDAL has pUram in ADi as Their avatAra 
dinams. 

The 77th e-book in SrIhayagrivan series by Dr.N. Raja, AsthAna VidvAn of Ahobila 
MaTham has extended descriptions on the 27 Nakshatrams. (http://
www.SrIhayagrivan.org) 
 
TIRUAVATARA NAKSHATRAMS OF AZHVARS:  

The twelve AzhvArs ennobled 12 Nakshatrams: 

Poygai (aippasi SravaNam), 
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BhUtam (aippasi aviTTam), 

pEy (aippasi Satayam), 

tirumangai (kArtikai KrttikA), 

tiruppANar (kArtikai RohiNI), 

toNDaraDippoDi (mArkazhi KeTTai), 

tirumazhisai (thai Magham), 

KulaSekarar (mAsi Punarvasu), 

Madhura Kavi (Cittirai CitrA), 

Swamy NammAzhvAr (VaikAsi ViSAkam), 

PeriyAzhvAr (Ani svAti) 

and ANDAL (ADi pUram). 

It is a poetic tradition to offer 27 slokams linked to each of the 27 nakshatrams 
and string them into a necklace and present it to the Lord as well as to His Devi 
and the sadAcAryAs ordained by the divya dampatis such as Swamy Desikan. This 
stabakam follows that tradition. We will release soon a Nakshatra Maala stotram 
on Lord HayagrIvan created by VaikuNTha vAsi, SrI sevA SvamigaL, the great 
Svamy Desika Bhakta ratnam. 

 

namo SrI LakshmI HayagrIvAya, 

dAsan, Oppiliappan Koil Varadachari Sadagopan    
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SrI lakshmIhayagrIva perumAL - SrImad ANDavan ASramam -  tiruppullANi (Thanks: SrI T Raghuveeradayal swami) 
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In this stabakam the Kavi has composed slokams that contain the names of the 27 
nakshatrAs in the form of a garland and has offered it to PirATTi.  From the 
first to the thirteenth slokam, the poet has increased one aksharam in every 
slokam and from the fifteenth slokam to the twenty seventh slokam he has 
reduced one aksharam per slokam. The fourteenth slokam forms thus the vertex 
of this stabakam. 

SLOKAM 1 

AanNdmEiNdra> k…yuRrpa¼a yTàs¼t>, 

AiñnIhiSts<pÚa s<pÊ¾&MÉte n&[am!. 
Anandam aindirA: kuryu: apAngA yatprasangata: | 

aSvinI hastisampannA sampat ujjrmbhate nrNAm || 

Meaning: 

Let Lakshmi’s kaTAksham that grants horses, elephants and other riches in 
plentitude give me happiness.  The word aSvinI refers to the star aSvati and also 
horse. 

Comments:  

The importance of the auspicious glances of MahA Lakshmi for gaining 
magnificent aiSvarya sampat is hinted here.  “aSvinI sampat ujjrmbhate” is the 
sloka vAkyam referring to aSvinI nakshatram. aSvinI devAs are the physicians of 
the gods and are the twins born to sUryan and SangA devi. 

aSvinI represented by the head of a horse is the first of the 27 Nakshatrams of 
the zodiac. In western astronomy, the twins (aSvin devAs) are called Castor and 
Pollux. 
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SLOKAM 2 

Égvit suxaiBxkNye ÉvtI— ÉU:[u> àp*e=hm!, 

prmaÉr[IÉUta< ÉujaNtre ÉaeigzEleNdae>. 
bhagavati sudhAbdhikanye bhavatIm bhUshNu: prapadye aham | 

paramAbharaNIbhUtAm bhujAntare bhogiSailendo: || 

Meaning: 

Bhagavati! You are the supreme ornament on SeshAdri nAthan’s chest.  I 
surrender to You, wishing to remain in good status for a long time (bhUshNu: 
prapadye aham).  Prapatti is done here to the ParamAbharaNa BhUshaNi, divya 
saundaryavati, MahA Lakshmi, seated on the vakshasthalam of SeshAdri Sekhara 
Vibhu. 

The star BharaNI is mentioned in this slokam in the second pAdam, 
“paramAbharaNI  bhUtAm”. The etymological meaning of BharaNI is given as 
“what deserves to be cultivated and preserved”. It is considered as a star of 
restraint. 
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SLOKAM 3 

injizris indxÊ½E> s<pNmYyaStvaMb saedyRm!, 

Aip sklivÉvdayI ha vôIÉUtk«iÄkae iÉ]u>. 
nijaSirasi nidadhaduccai: sampanmayyA: tava amba sodaryam | 

api sakalavibhavadAyI hA vastrIbhUta krttika: bhikshu: || 

Meaning: 

amba! Siva who is dressed with elephant skin and is a mendicant obtained the 
power to grant wishes only because He wore the moon, Your brother, on his head. 

Comments: 

Though the slokam says that Siva is digambara and a beggar, it really means that 
Siva got the power to kill GajAsura and is considered the Adibhikshu or first saint 
only due to PirATTi sambandham. Though Siva did not have direct PirATTi’s 
sambandham, He got it through Candra who is associated with PirATTi. 

The star Krttikai is mentioned here with the word “krttiko bhikshu:”. Krttika: 
means the skin of the elephant worn by Parama Sivan as His dress after 
destroying GajAsuran. He is a Bikshu and that too Adi Bikshu and wanders seeking 
alms due to the curse given by His Father, BrahmA for plucking latter's fifth 
head. Once this Bikshu had indirect Lakshmi sambandham, He turned the corner 
and became not only full of riches but also grantor of wealth of all kinds to His 
devotees.  Indirect sambandham with Lakshmi came from adorning the brother of 
MahA Lakshmi, Candran in the crescent form (Candra Sekharan) in His matted 
hair. 
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SrI rajagOpala swami with thAyAr  - mannArgudi (Thanks: www.pbase.com/svami) 
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SLOKAM 4 

tamsýÉvtapzaNtye 

    StaEim tamrsvaisnImhm!, 

v[RyiNt ydpa¼mailka< 

    vasudevinlyaixraeih[Im!. 
tAm asahya bhavatApa SAntaye 

staumi tAmarasa vAsinIm aham | 

varNayanti yadapAngamAlikAm 

vAsudeva nilaya adhirohiNIm || 

Meaning: 

I worship Lakshmi who resides on lotus and seek refuge from samsAra tApam.  
Great rshis such as ParASara say that Her waves of kaTAksham (apAngamAlikA) 
serve as steps (adhirohiNIm) to reach Paramapadam, the abode of Para 
Vaasudevan (vAsudeva nilayam). 

Comments: 

This slokam describes one of PirATTi’s AkAram namely mokshopAyam.  The star 
rohiNI is mentioned here. The reference to “rohiNI” nakshatram is found the 
final pAdam of the slokam: “vAsudeva nilaya adhirohiNIm varNayanti”. She is 
considered as the steps of stairs (PaDikkaTTu) leading to the supreme abode of 
Her Lord. Etymologically, rohiNI means “to rise or to bring into existence”. 
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SLOKAM 5 

tvsuxa<zujyaiÉmuo< muo< 

    m&gizraemi[dpRmu;aE †zaE, 

iv"qkÂ vpuStiqÊÚte> 

    Éuvnmatrtae n tvaepma. 
tava sudhAmSujaya abhimukham mukham 

mrgaSiromaNi darpa mushau drSau | 

vighaTakam ca vapu: taTit unnate: 

bhuvanamAta: ata: na tava upamA || 

Meaning: 

Bhuvana mAta:! Your face beats the moon in its coolness. Your eyes defeat the 
shy glances of a deer.  Your body destroys the glory of lightning by its elegance 
and brightness.  Thus Your face is beyond comparison. 

Comments: 

When one object (upameyam) is compared with another (upamAnam) the 
upameyam should be better than the upamAnam.  Here PirATTi’s face is the 
upameyam while the moon, deer and the lightning are the upamAnam.  The poet 
gives up his effort of comparing PirATTi’s face to other worldly objects saying 
that there is nothing in this world that is comparable to Her glory or beauty. 

MrgaSira nakshatram is indicated here through the words housed in the second 
pAdam: “drSau mrgaSiromaNi darpa: mushau”. The poet says that the beauty of 
MahA Lakshmi's glances (tava drSau) defeated the hauteur (darpa) originating 
from the lofty female deer (mrga SiromaNi). 
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SLOKAM 6 

vé[alyeNÔtnye ké[aÔaR- 

    Stv laekmaturvlaekivze;a>, 

pirtNymanÊirt< stt< ma- 

    mxuna punNtu mxunaznkaNte. 
varuNAlayendra tanaye karuNArdrA: 

tava lokamAtu: avalokaviSeshA: | 

paritanyamAnaduritam satatam mAm 

adhunA punantu madhunASana kAnte ||  

Meaning: 

Oh Daughter of Samudra Rajan! loka mAtA! The consort of MadhunASana 
(nArayaNa)! I have always committed sins consciously.  Let Your glances that are 
suffused with mercy remove my sins and make me blemish-free. The prayer is 
“lokamAtA! karuNA ArdrA: avaloka viSeshA: mAm punantu”. Oh Mother of the 
Universe and its beings! May Your moist (ArdrA), mercy laden glances free me 
from all sins! 

Comments: 

Swami Desikan in his nyAsa daSakam says “akrtyAnAm ca karaNam krtyAnAm 
varjanam me”. 

We have knowingly committed sins that we are stipulated to stay away from and 
refrained from karmAs that we are required to perform. EmperumAn who is 
daNDadharan excuses us only because of PirATTi’s purushAkAram on our behalf 
for which Her quality of dayA is absolutely essential. 
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“Daughter of samudra rAjan!’ - SrI Mahalakshmi - SrI Ram Mandir, New Delhi 

(Thanks:www.pbase.com/svami) 

 

The words karuNArdra appearing in the first pAdam of the slokam refers to the 
6th nakshatram of the Zodiac,  Ardra nakshtram. 
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SLOKAM 7 

zapen rae;[mune> zimtàÉav> 

    devaeÄmae mxuijtae diyte iv;{[>, 

tNv<Stv Stvvc> StbkESspya¡ 

    Swane ivrajit punvRsuéÔseVye. 
SApena roshaNamune: Samita prabhAva: 

devottama: madhujita: dayite vishaNNa: | 

tanvamstava stavavaca: stabakai: saparyAm 

sthAne virAjati punarvasu rudrasevye || 

Meaning: 

Madhujita: dayite (Consort of nArAyaNA)! Indra lost his position due to sage 
DurvAsA’s curse. He worshipped SrI MahAlakshmi with the flower bouquet of 
stotrAs and regained his position of being the object of worship by ashTa vasUs 
and ekAdaSa rudrAs. 

This slokam mentions the star, Punarvasu in the context of the riches regained by 
Indran through His worship of LokamAtA by His Lakshmi Stuti: “devottama: tava 
stava vaca stabakai: saparyAm kurvansan punarapi vasu rudra sevye sthAne 
virAjati”. The poet says that Indran regained His aiSvaryam that was lost through 
the curse of Sage DurvAsa by worshipping MahA Lakshmi with His Lakshmi 
stotram. Punar-vasu also means return of Energy and Vitality. Punarvasu is also 
the birth star of Lord Raamacandran. Punarvasu is further a kind of 
commencement. 
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SLOKAM 8  

ingmkiwtmayuinRStularaeGyÉaGy< 

    inrvixkivÉUit< inTyù*a< c iv*am!, 

Égvit gu[pUit¡ Éasmana< c kIit¡ 

    bilirpupdÉi´< Éeju;a< pu:yis Tvm!. 
nigamakathitam Ayu: nistula Arogya bhAgyam 

niravadhika vibhUtim nityahrdyAm ca vidyAm | 

bhagavati guNapUrtim bhAsamAnAm ca kIrtim 

baliripu padabhaktim bhejushAm pushyasi tvam || 

Meaning: 

Bhagavati! You grant longevity of hundred years, the wealth of health, unlimited 
riches, good knowledge, good conduct, fame from generosity and unwavering 
bhakti towards Your Lord, SrI nArayAnA’s lotus feet. 

Comments:  

The word “pushyasi” in the 4th pAdam provides the mudrA for Pushya nakshatram. 
The name Pushya is derived from the word, pushTi meaning nourishment. It also 
means to persevere. Of all the riches She grants to those who seek Her refuge, 
the loftiest is the boon of Bhakti to the sacred feet of Her Lord (bejushAm, bali 
ripu pada bhaktim pushyasi). bali ripu is SrIman nArAyaNan; bejushAm are those 
who seek Her sacred feet as refuge in this samsAra maNDalam. 
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SLOKAM 9 

ze;aclaxIza¼kaðe;aclamaedaeÚit> 

    sE;a ÉvaeNme;aiBx s<zae;avha ivñàsU>, 

tae;ay n> kLpet ÊdaeR;apha ySya> pd< 

    Éa;azcImuOy*us*ae;a izraeÉU;ayte. 
SeshAcala adhISa angaka ASlesha acalaA Amodonnati: 

saishA bhava unmeshAbdhi samSoshAvahA viSvaprasU: | 

toshAya na: kalpeta durdosha apahA yasyA: padam 

bhAshA SacImukhya dyusadyoshA SirobhUshAya te || 

Meaning: 

Let SrI MahAlAkshmi who shares the fragrance and glory of SeshAdri nAthan 
and who dries the ocean of our samsArA, grant us happiness.  Sarasvati, IndrANi 
and other celestial maidens wear Her lotus feet as their head ornament to get rid 
of harms that they may encounter. 

Comments:  

The star ASlesha is mentioned here (angASlesha) in the context of Her 
sambandham to one angam (chest) of SeshAcala nAthan. acalam is some thing that 
is firm and eternal. SeshAcalam is that firm mountain. SrI SeshAcala-nAthan, 
Lord Venkatesan is that SeshAcala adhISan standing resolute on the top of that 
mountain as SrIdharan. She is residing on the chest of that unshakable mountain 
(SeshAcala adhISa angaka ASleshA). ASleshA means One who has attached 
Herself to the chest of Her YajamAnar, SrIya: pati, as Her enduring home 
(akalakillEn enRu alarmElmangai uRai mArbhan's vakshasthalam) . 
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‘te caraNa kamala dvandvam ya: upAste’ 
SrI ranganAyaki tAyAr - SrIrangam 
(Thanks: Chi N.Santhanakrishnan) 
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SLOKAM 10 

#haepaSte ySte cr[kmlÖNÖmml< 

    s pUJy> SvaraJy< jnin kliy:yÚivklm!, 

m"aen> saèaJy< mdnmwnSyaip ivÉv< 

    t&[àay< àayae g[yit pd< ÔaEih[mip. 
iha upAste ya: te caraNakamaladvandvam amalam 

sa pUjya: svArAjyam janani kalayishyan avikalam | 

maghona: sAmrAjyam madanamathanasya api vibhavam 

trNaprAyam prAya: gaNayati padam drauhiNam api || 

Meaning: 

Janani! One who worships Your chaste lotus feet is freed from karma.  He 
becomes fit for worship in this world itself. He shares some of EmperumAn’s glory 
and hence considers Indrapadavi, PaSupatitvam (being the chief of all living 
things) of Siva and aNDapatitvam (being the creator of Universe as assigned by 
his Lord) of Brahma as insignificant. 

Comments:  

Magham is the 10th nakshatram of the Zodiac. This nakshatram is ruled by the 
Pitrs. It stands for “noble impulses and initiatives”. maghona: is another name for 
Indran. The star magha nakshatram is linked to mahonnata padavIs. Such a person 
born in Magha nakshatram according to jyotisha SAstram is linked to brightness 
and light. SrI VenkaTAdhri Kavi states that those who meditate upon the lotus 
feet of MahA Lakshmi is freed of his karma bandhams and considers the lofty 
sthAnams of Indran and Sivan as equivalent to the blade of grass (insignificant): 
“te caraNa kamala dvandvam ya: upAste, sa: pUjya:, sa: maghona: sAmrAjyam trNa 
prAyam gaNayati”. 
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SLOKAM 11 

AayRseivtm]y< )limòmayRmtark< 

    yT][en inje][en muda ddait sdatnm!, 

tt! tiqTsmxam m¼¦nam tamrsaly< 

    palyiTvmmanmTsuryaEvt< prdEvtm!. 
Aryasevitam akshayam phalam ishTam AryamatArakam 

yat kshaNena nijekshaNena mudA dadAti sadAtanam | 

tat taTitsamadhAma mangaLanAma tAmarasAlayam 

pAlayatu imam Anamat surayauvatam paradaivatam ||  

Meaning: 

Let the Paradaivam that is worshipped and adored by the wise, that is permanent 
and grants all wishes in an instant by its kaTAksham, that is as bright as the 
lightning with auspicious name and that is worshipped by celestial maidens protect 
me (tat paradaivatam imam pAlayatu). 

Comments: 

This slokam describes some of the kalyANa guNAs of PirATTi and re-emphasizes 
that She is the unquestionable Paradaivam (The Supreme One -   
PumpradhAneSvari). 

The term AryamatArakam can be split as Aryama + tArakam, the star that has 
sUrya sambandham. This star is PhalgunI or pUram.  Vedam mentions it as  
“phalgunI nakshatram aryamA devatA” 
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SLOKAM 12 

@kenaÃilnEv kÃinlye svaRwRmuvIRtle 

    sNdayaw muk…NdmiNdrgit< s<tNvtI— Tva< ivna, 

ma r<Staitcle ole n&pk…le vaguÄra )LgunIit 

    Aazase=hmhinRz< tidtr*acaim nae jatuict!. 
ekena anjalinaiva kanjanilaye sarvArtham urvItale 

sandAya atha mukunda mandiragatim samtanvatIm tvAm vinA | 

mAramsta aticale khale nrpakule vAk uttarA phalguni iti 

ASAse aham aharniSam taditarat yAcAmi no jAtu cit || 

Meaning; 

Kanjanilaye (residing in lotus)! I pray that my words (vAk) should not choose to 
praise lowly kings with wavering minds. They should only praise You the granter of 
all the riches in this world and mokshaprApti for a mere show of respect. 

Comments: 

The two stars pUram and uttiram are called pUrva phalgunI and uttara phalgunI 
respectively. 

The slokam mentions uttara phalgunI by the term “vAguttarA phalguni”. The poet 
prays for VairAgyam to stay away from using his vAk to praise worthless 
ignoramus, but only to eulogize the loka mAtA with asancala bhakti day and night. 
Phalguni means without substance. uttara means lofty. The poet says: May my 
mind not be tempted to praise the empty rich kings with unsteady minds and 
waste my lofty skills as a poet for livelihood, but dedicate those skills to none but 
You having the abode in the Lotus (kanja nilaye! tvAm vinA aticale khale phalguni 
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nrpa kule uttarA vAk mAramsta). Even with one anjali, You grant us without 
hesitation untold wealth in this world and after this body falls down bless us to 
reside in SrI VaikuNTham (ekena anjalinaiva urvItale sarvArtham sandAya, atha 
mukunda mandira gatim santanvati). Such is Your greatness! 

 
‘mukunda mandira gatim santanvati’ 

SrIranganAyaki - SrIrangam 
(Thanks: Chi N.Santhanakrishnan) 
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SLOKAM 13 

i]ptu i]àmnLpmàithtStapÇy< mamk< 

    Évdavai¶ÉyavhStv k«pavI]asuxainHRr>, 

Vyxyn! saxukdMbmMb ivihtàaEFagmVyahit> 

    zizn> saedir hainda"ivÉv> zaiNt< ytae ivNdit. 
kshipatu kshipram analpam apratihata: tApatrayam mAmakam 

bhava dAvAgni bhayAvahastava krpA vIkshA sudhAnirjhara: | 

vyadhayan sAdhu kadambam amba vihita prauDha Agama vyAhati: 

SaSina: sodari hAnida agha vibhava: SAntim yata: vindati || 

In this slokam PirATTi’s kaTAksham is compared to amrta dhAra. 

Meaning 1: 

amba! Thou art a nectarine waterfall (sudhA nirjhara:) that quenches the heat of 
the Sun that scorches the Kadamba orchard and denudes their leaves and flowers 
as if exposed to fire. Her KaTAksha vIkshA is compared here to the cool and 
rejuvenating flow of nectar and removes the fear about the wild fire of 
samsAram (bhava dAvAgni bhayAvahastava sudha-nirjara vIkshA). The compound 
word “bhayAvahastava” has the mudrai of Hasta nakshatram inside. 

Meaning 2: 

Sister of Candra! Your kaTAksham decimates the loads of sins that torture 
sAtvikAs and make them lazy and inactive. It removes the fear of samsAra that is 
as scorching as the forest fire. Let Your kaTAksham destroy my tApa trayam! 

Comments:  

A forest fire cannot be contained by human effort. Only copious rain can 
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extinguish it.  Similarly it is impossible to get rid of tApa trayam with our own 
initiatives. Only the amrta dhArA of PirATTi’s kaTAksham can destroy it. 

 
‘PirATTi’s kaTAksham alone can destroy our sins!’ 

SrI Mahalakshmi - uttiramerur  
(Thanks: http://picasaweb.google.com/srisan28) 
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SLOKAM 14 

laeke pakairmeke ivrictyjnïe[y> àI[yNte 

    keict! ÇasapnuÅyE ivdxit n&hreyaeRigvyaR> spyaRm!, 

ANye pawaeixkNye hrpircr[< k…vRte svRdeh 

    Tvamevameyêpa< mnis vymmI sevya Éavyam>. 
loke pAkArim eke viracita yajanaSreNaya: prINayante 

kecit trAsa apanuttyai vidadhati nrhare: yogivaryA: saparyAm | 

anye pAthodhikanye hara paricaraNam kurvate sarvadeha 

tvAmevA ameyarUpAm manasi vayam amI sevayA bhAvayAma: || 

Meaning: 

pAthodhikanye (Daughter of the Ocean)! Those who wish svargam perform many 
yAgams that pleases Indra. Yogis who seek moksham worship EmperumAn.  Those 
who seek j~nAna that leads to moksham worship Siva and follow the prapatti path 
that He showed in His Mantra rAja pada stotram. We on the other hand worship 
You and serve You alone. You persuade EmperumAn to grant us all the above-
mentioned boons. 

Comments:  

In the second pAdam of this slokam is a word group, “kecit - trAsa apanuttyai:”  
that contains the mudrai of  citrA nakshatram. “kecit” refers to those who desire 
Moksham; they also want their “trAsA” (fear) about the terrors of samsAram to 
be removed (trAsA apanuttyai:). For gaining moksham and removal of the samsAra 
bhIti, they perform kaimkaryams to MahA Lakshmi and meditate on Her. Pleased 
with the quality of their devotion, MahA Lakshmi grants them the boons that they 
desire and beyond. There is no need now for them to seek the help of individual 
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gods, who have limited powers. 

 
SrI Anandavalli tAyAr - uttiramerur  

(Thanks::http://picasaweb.google.com/srisan28) 

CitrA Nakshatram is ruled by tvashTrA, the cosmic craftsman. It has been 
suggested that CitrA Nakshatram in an anthropomorphic sense represents the 
forehead of kAla Purushan. 
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SLOKAM 15 

miy svaRpk«it]me=ip klySvatIv zIta< dya< 

    hirkaNte Éuvnaepkarinrte:vNye;u xNyei:vv, 

pnsaèaidmhIéhe;u ddtI ÉUrIi[ varIi[ sa 

    iv;v&]e=ip mu÷> àv;Rit n ik< ivñaMb kadiMbnI. 
mayi sarva apakrtikshame api kalayasva atIvaSItAm dayAm 

harikAnte bhuvanopakAra nirateshu anyeshu dhanyeshu iva | 

panasa AmrAdi mahIruheshu dadatI bhUrINi vArINi sA 

vishavrkshepi muhu: pravarshati na kim viSvAmba kAdambinI || 

Meaning: 

Hari kAnte! You who shower Your grace on those helping the world can also shower 
on me Your dayA. A rain cloud that showers its water on trees such as mango and 
jackfruit that are good for people also waters poisonous trees. 

I am an aparAdhi, who is not fit to receive Your dayA, but when Your dayA-laden 
kaTAksham falls, it is not limited to a select few. 

Comments: 

PirATTi’s kaTAksham does not differentiate between good and bad. Just like the 
rain cloud that waters all kinds of trees, PirATTi’s mercy flows towards everyone. 
During the trivikrama avatAram, EmperumAn placed His feet on everyone without 
differentiating between who deserved his grace and who did not. Here PirATTi is 
said to shower Her grace in a similar fashion. 

svAtI is the avatAra nakshatram of SrI Nrsimhan. At the etymological level, the 
name svAtI refers to a scholarly priest learned in Theology. 
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SrI lakshmInarasimha swamy - poovarasankuppam 

In the first pAdam of this slokam, there is a word group kalayasvAtIva. Here the 
poet has placed the mudrai for svAtI nakshatram. “dayAm kalayasva” means, 
please extend and expand Your dayA on me, the undeserving as well. You have a 
great udAra svabhAvam. Just like rain falls on the mango, jackfruit and other 
fruit bearing trees that serve the people, that rain falls also on  trees with 
poisonous fruits. Your vadAnya guNam driven generosity blesses the deserving as 
well as undeserving people. 

There are people who do so much good for the world and here I am, who commits 
so many apacArams towards Your devotees.  In spite of this, I beg You to show 
mercy and extend Your dayA based on Your natural audArya guNam. 

From here on the aksharams of the slokams decrease by one unit each. 
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SLOKAM 16 

pU[¡ v[Riytu< tvaMb ingma n àaÉvn! àaÉv< 

    ySya> SvgRi[ka mud< ivdxte daSyen laSyen c, 

va[I sa c ivzaodiNtmuoyaemaRta=ip jatadre 

    xNye camrvIjn< rcyte xÄe k¦acI— zcI. 
pUrNam varNayitum tava amba! nigamA na prAbhavan prAbhavam 

yasyA: svargaNikA mudam vidadhate dAsyena lAsyena ca | 

vANI sA ca viSAkha danti mukhayo: mAtA api jAtAdare 

dhanye cAmaravIjanam racayate dhatte kaLAcIm SacI || 

Meaning: 

amba (Oh Mother)! Ramba and other celestial maidens please You with their 
dance. vAkdevi Sarasvati and PArvati the mother of ShaNmukha and VinAyakA 
stand on either side of You and fan You.  IndrAni waits near You holding the 
vessel with betel leaves. You are sarveSvari, Whose glory cannot be described 
even by the VedAs. 

Comments: 

This slokam reflects the meaning of SrI ALavanthAr’s CatusslokI slokam 
“kAntaste purushottama:” where he mentions that Brahma and Siva along with 
their consorts worship SrI MahA Lakshmi. 

This slokam refers to  viSAkha nakshtram through the mudrai in the third pAdam: 
“viSAka-danti-mukhayo: mAtApi”. ViSAkan is ShaNmukhan and danti is VinAyakan 
and their Mother is Paarvati. Even Paarvati, the Mother of the two joins with 
Sarasvati to provide fan service to MahA Lakshmi. 
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SrI perundevi tAyAr - tirukkacchi 

(Thanks: http://picasaweb.google.com/srisan28) 
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SLOKAM 17 

bhutrmnUraxaryta  muoEriolïutI> 

    ni¦njnu;a inmaRtumhae ydMb n zKyte, 

kwimh tv StaeÇe kvy> Svy< vyimiNdre 

     jgit izzvae=zKyawRk«tae=w va jnnImude. 
bahutaramanU: AdhArayatA mukhai: akhila SrutI: 

naLinajanushA nirmAtum aho yadamba na Sakyate | 

katham iha tava stotre kavaya: svayam vayam indire 

jagati SiSava: aSakyArthakrta: atha vA jananImude || 

Meaning: 

Indire (Lakshsmi)! Even Brahma with the four VedAs as his four faces cannot 
describe Your glory adequately.  Then why are we attempting to sing Your praise? 
One can see in this world that children attempt the impossible to please their 
mother.  Our attempt is also similar to that. 

The word group in the first pAdam “bahutaramanUrAdhArayatA” refers to 
anurAdhA or anusha nakshatram. “bahutaramanU: akhila SrutI mukhai: 
AdhArayatA naLinajanushA yat stotram nirmAtum na Sakhyate” is the full text 
passage containing the reference to anurAdhA nakshatram. This passage refers 
to the inability of even the four faced BrahmA reciting the four VedAs with its 
many mantrams thru His four faces to eulogize adequately the Vaibhavam of 
MahA Lakshmi. The Kavi points out that if the four faced BrahmA with mastery 
over four VedAs with its many mantrAs cannot succeed, how can I succeed? In 
spite of it, I will engage in such acts to make you happy as a child attempting to do 
the impossible thing. 
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SLOKAM 18 

ÇSyÄataiÉihtvcnÇa[xmaRy sIte 

    JyeóEkah¡ r"upirb&Fe raJymuTs&Jy yate,  

ivñ< Çatu< Tvmnucilta vIrmen< ih nae cet! 

    kSmaÑSmIÉvtu jgta< k{qk> pi“k{Q>. 
trasyat tAta abhihita vacanatrANa dharmAya sIte 

jyeshTha eka arham raghuparibrDhe rAjyam utsrjya yAte  

viSvam trAtum tvam anucalitA vIram enam hi no cet 

kasmAt bhasmIbhavatu jagatAm kaNTaka: panktikaNTha: || 

Meaning: 

sIte! When RaamA left the kingdom that legally belongs to the eldest son and 
went to the forest to validate his father’s words (Pitru vAkhya ParipAlanam), You 
followed Him to the forest.  If You had not done so then how could RaavaNA who 
was oppressing the world be destroyed? 

Comments:  

jyeshTha nakshatram is mentioned in this slokam with the slokam passage: 
“jyeshTha eka arham rAjyam utsrjya yAte”. Lord Raamacandran was the eldest 
(jyeshTha) prince and thus deserved to be crowned and yet He discarded the 
kingdom and went to the forest to fulfill His father's command. 
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SLOKAM 19 

iÖ;½mUlyeCDya tvai'œºpÒimiNdre  

    S)…rTsraejmiNdre sura> pura vviNdre, 

tdev s<pde vy< inrapde tmaeiÉde 

    Éjamhe ÉujayugIyuja nten maEi¦na. 
dvishat SamU layecchayA tava anghripadmam indire 

sphurat sarojamandire surA: purA vavandire | 

tadeva sampade vayam nirApade tamobhide 

bhajAmahe bhujAyugIyujA natena mauLinA || 

Meaning: 

Sarojamandire indire, One who lives on the lotus, Lakshmi! Indra worshiped Your 
feet to get relief from DurvAsA’s curse and to get rid of the army of asurAs. We 
worship such a glorious lotus feet of Yours with folded palms and bowed heads to 
obtain moksham where prakrti sambandham does not exist. 

Comments:  

mUla nakshatram is referred to here in the slokam passage: “surA: tvat anghri-
padmam dvishat SamUlayecchayA vavandire”.  The devAs worshipped Your lotus 
feet for destroying the armies of their enemies. “SamU” means the army and laya 
icchayA (layecchayA) means the desire to destroy that army. The union of Samu 
with la produces the name of mUla nakshatram. The meaning of “mUlam” is  root. 
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SLOKAM 20 

kiltinympUvaR;aFka;aycela 

    ytsklù;Ika y*tINÔa ivziNt, 

tdip Éjit xam NySy Éar< Tvd'œºaE  

    mm jnin n&pazae ma†zae bailzae=ip. 
kalitaniyamapUrva AshADha kAshAya celA 

yata sakalahrshIkA yat yatIndrA viSanti | 

tadapi bhajati dhAma nyasya bhAram tvadanghrau 

mama janani nrpASa: mAdrSo bAliSa: api || 

Meaning: 

hE mama janani! My Mother! The place that great rshis reach after performing 
bhakti yogam by practicing many austerities, wearing saffron robe and controlling 
their indriyAs becomes easily accessible to people like me when we hold You in the 
place of bhakti yogam and perform prapatti at Your lotus feet. 

Comments: 

The greatness and simplicity of Prapatti as mokshopAyam compared to bhakti 
yogam is referred to in this slokam. 

pUrvAshADha nakshatram is mentioned in this slokam. pUrvAshADha means 
undefeated or unsubdued (“an invincible nakshatram”). The other meaning is linked 
to the sloka vAkyam, “kalitaniyama pUrva AshADha kAshAya celA”, the first 
pAdam of this slokam. “kalita niyama” refers to that which was accepted following 
Yati dharma and niyamam (discipline). What was accepted? The saffron robes 
(kAshAya celA) and tridaNDams (AshAdha) were accepted to enter in to sanyAsa 
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(turIya) ASramam. Such Yatis through control of indriyams (yata sakala hrshIkA) 
attain the supreme status. The poet says that he is simple and unqualified to 
attain such siddhis but will follow the route of BharanyAsam at the sacred feet of 
MahA Lakshmi to gain the same status and bypass the rigors of practicing Bhakti 
yogam. 

 
SrI ranganAyaki tAyAr - gopurapatti 

(Thanks: Urupattur SrI Soundararaja Desikan swami) 
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SLOKAM 21 

sarapdanztmaeidtivñdev- 

    tarapitSwmip Éanusuten raJym!, 

TvTàaiÝkayRshkarigrEv lBx< 

    kayaeR*mae=ip mhta< kmle izvay. 
sAra apadAnaSata modita viSvadeva 

tArApati sthamapi bhAnusutena rAjyam | 

tvat prAptikArya sahakAragiraiva labdham 

kArya udyama: api mahatAm kamale SivAya || 

Meaning: 

hE Kamale! The unimaginable possibility of SugrIva becoming the king of 
KishkindA in the presence of the great vAli whose valor won him many a battle and 
who was the husband of tAra, happened only because he offered to help in finding 
You. Even a mere mention of participating in a good effort will give one all that is 
good even if he does not actually do so. 

Comments:  

viSvadeva tArA represents the star uttarAshADhA. Veda mantram refers to the 
connection of viSva devAs to uttarAshADha Nakshatram (AshADha nakshatram 
viSvodevA devatA). 

viSvedevA: linked to uttArAshADha nakshatram occurs often in Rg Vedic 
Passages (Mantrams). Examples are the mantrams: I.3.7-9. They are recognized as 
Universal Gods, Protectors and supporters of Men and bestowers of rewards . The 
8th mantram visualizes them as the swift moving Gods, the shedders of rain 
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coming to the soma rasa libation. The 
viSvedevAs represent entire class of 
Gods and Yajur Vedam (II.22) salutes 
them as well. Some interpret viSvedevAs 
as rays of Sun instead of a group of Gods 
(raSmayo hyAsa viSvedevA: as per 
satapata brAhmaNam). This goes well 
with the Rg Veda Mantram I.3.8: “May 
the swift-moving Universal Gods, the 
shredders of rain, come to the libation, 
as the solar rays come diligently to the 
days”. 
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SLOKAM 22 

Êirt< iv;ý iniol< dyainxe 

    pirpaTvikÂnjnmmu< Évainit, 

jgÊÑvaidinrtSy zai¼R[> 

    ïv[e=iÉxeih rhis Svy< rme. 
duritam vishahya nikhilam dayAnidhe 

paripAtu akincanajanam amum bhavAn iti | 

jagadudbhavAdiniratasya SArngiNa: 

SravaNe abhidhehi rahasi svayam rame || 

Meaning: 

dayAnidhe! One who has the wealth of dayA, when You are alone with EmperumAn, 
please whisper in His ears that He should pardon us and excuse our sins, that we 
have no other recourse but EmperumAn and that He should protect us from the 
fear of samsAram.  If You do not do so, He who is involved in creation of the 
universe will not protect us. 

Comments: 

“SArngiNa: SravaNe rahasi svayam abhidhehi” – Here SravaNa nakshatram is 
invoked. This is a very moving prayer relating to PirATTi”s purushAkAra tattvam, 
where She intervenes on our behalf with Her Lord. The poet identifies himself as 
“akincanan” and asks the Abode of dayA, PirATTi, to forgive all sins and protect 
him well (dayAnidhe! bhavAn akincanam amum nikhilam duritam vishahya paripAtu). 
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SLOKAM 23 

Az´ae=iSm Ê>saxinóashöe;u 

    Ah< kmRbaexa*upayaNtre;u, 

AtStavkIne surÔaernUne  

    pde laekmat> àp*e=itÉIt>. 
aSaktosmi du:sAdha nishThA sahasreshu 

aham karmabodhAdi upAyAntareshu | 

ata: tAvakIne suradro: anUne  

pade lokamAta: prapadye atibhIta: || 

Meaning: 

LokamAtA! I am incapable of performing karma and bhakti yogams that have many 
stipulations.  This incompetence of mine makes me fear samsAram.  I am 
surrendering at Your feet that has much greater wish-granting power than the 
kalpaka tree. 

Comments:  

This is yet another moving Prapatti slokam, where the poet declares his 
inadequacy to practice rigorous yogAs, states his fear of the terrors of 
samsAram and seeks MahA Lakshmi's sacred feet as refuge. 

The poet says: “du:sAdha-nishThA sahasreshu aSaktosmi”. I am incompetent to 
observe the thousands of requirements of Karma and Bhakti yogam. I am scared 
of samsAric fears (atibhIta:). Therefore I surrender at Your sacred feet 
(tAvakIne pade prapadye).   

The term dhanishTha refers to the star aviTTam. It is woven in the first pAdam 
of the slokam as “du:sAdhanishThA”. 
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SLOKAM 24 

TvTpir¢hju;< iÖ;n! rme  

    ]Iyte b÷shayvanip, 

tiÚdzRnmpaStvairj>  

    cNÔma> ztiÉ;i'!n;eivt>. 
tvatparigrahajusham dvishan rame  

kshIyate bahusahAyavAnapi | 

tannidarSanam apAstavArija:  

candramA: Satabhishak nishevita: || 

Meaning: 

Rame! When one abuses Your devotee, he will face grave consequences. The 
Candra who troubles the lotus that is in Your hands is afflicted with the disease 
of waning.  Even the presence of many stars (hundred doctors) does not help him. 

Comments: 

The poet has played with the two meanings for the term “Satabhishak” which 
means Satabhishak nakshtram and numerous stars meaning hundred doctors. 

Sataya nakshatram is ruled by VaruNan, the god of cosmic waters. Satabhishak 
refers to hundred physicians. The word VaruNa has been derived from the root 

vrn ( v&[! ) meaning to choose, to select. The definition of VaruNan in this context 

is: “ya: sarvAn SishThAn mumukshUn dharmatmano vrNoti sa varuNa:”. He is “the 
One who selects out, chooses and thus favours only them who are virtuous and 
deserving to follow the path leading to freedom from bondage”. He selects and 
places them at the sacred feet of the Satabhishak rUpiNi, MahA Lakshmi to 
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receive Her KaruNA KaTAksham and get redeemed from the cruel sin of 
bhAgavatApacAram. 

 
SrI mahAlakshmi tAyAr - tirukkoshTiyur 

(Thanks: www.pbase.com/svami) 
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SLOKAM 25 

Égvit ySy ÉvÌ‚[kItRnk< àaeópdmaSym!, 

Évit ih jgit git> t½r[aMbujre[urSmakm!. 
bhagavati yasya bhavadguNa kIrtanakam proshThapadam Asyam | 

bhavati hi jagati gati: tat caraNAmbujareNu: asmAkam || 

Meaning: 

Bhagavati! The dust from the feet of those who sing Your praise is our refuge. 

Comments: 

This slokam talks about the greatness of bhAgavata sambandham. If the term 
kIrtanakamproshThapadam is split as kIrtana + kampra + oshTha + padam, it 
means movement of lips and when split as kIrtanakam + proshThapadam, it means 
the star pUraTTAdhi. 

This is considered as “a transformational Nakshatram”, which will make those  
linked to it as benevolent sacrificers for a higher cause based on their fondness 
for BhAgavata satsangam. With their lips, they are engaged in the sankIrtanam of 
the thousand attributes of MahA Lakshmi with the BhAgavata ghoshThI and 
become blessed. 
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SLOKAM 26 

tvTpdmrivNdg&he vNdNte hNt jNtvae Éuiv ye, 

ÉuvnaeÄrÉaÔpd ]u{[mmI;a< g&hÖarm!. 
tavatpadam aravindagrhe vandante hanta jantava: bhuvi ye | 

bhuvana uttara bhAdrapada kshuNNam amIshAm grhadvAram || 

Meaning: 

aravinda grhe! (The One who resides in lotus)! When a trivial living being worships 
Your lotus feet, the entrance of his house will be stamped by the feet of herds of 
elephants. 

Comments: 

Those who worship SrI MahA Lakshmi will gain so much wealth that they could 
house herds of elephants in their houses. The term uttara bhAdrapada means 
feet of elephant herd and the star uttaraTAdhi. 

uttara bhAdrapAda nakshatram is ruled by ahirbudhnyA, a great devotee of Lord 
Narasimhan. He composed the Mantra rAja pada stotram. One born in this 
nakshatram enjoys spiritual growth and material prosperity. He is also gifted with 
unique speaking and writing (grantha-nirmANa) abilities. 

When the poet describes the glories of those (born under this star), who worship 
MahA Lakshmi's sacred  feet, he says that the front of the houses of such people 
are marked with the foot prints of noble elephants. The kings and devAs come 
riding on elephant's backs to pay their homage to this exalted bhaktA of MahA 
Lakshmi. The aiSvarya sampat of these BhaktAs are hinted here. 
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SrIrangam divya dampati serti utsavam - Thanks: Chi N Santhanakrishnan 
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SLOKAM 27 

izizre=vtIyR isNxaE sak< zIta<zuna pÒe, 

ké[aÔeR kaNtùid SwaõumuR:[ais tap< me. 
SiSire avatIrya sindhau sAkam SItAmSunA padme | 

karuNArdre kAntahrdi sthAsnu: mushNAsi tApam me || 

Meaning: 

Lakshmi! You emerged from the cool waters of the ocean along with the moon who 
has cool rays. You are wet with mercy. You stay permanently on EmperumAn’s 
chest.  Only You remove the heat of my tApatrayam. 

Comments:  

The nakshatram saluted in this slokam is RevatI, the auspicious nakshatram linked 
to Lord RanganAtha. In the first pAdam of this slokam, the word revatI is housed 
(SiSirevatIrya). She arose out of the cool, Milky Ocean. She is linked on one side 
with Her sahodaran, Candran and on the other side to pUshan, the nourishing form 
of Sun God, one of the twelve AdityAs. 

There are a lot of references to the name RevatI in the VedAs (Rg. Vedam: 
I.30.13) and Yajur Vedam as well as in atharva Vedam (Mantram 2495). “vAgvai 
revatI” is satapata brAhmaNa mantram (3.8.1.121). One of the famous mantrams 
of Yajur Vedam (III.21) in this context is: 

revtI rmxviSmNyaenavaiSmNgaeóaeiSm~‘aekeiSmN]ye,  

#hEv St mapgat. 
revatI ramadhavasminyonAvAsmingoshThosminllokesminkshaye |  

ihaiva sta mApagAta || 
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Meaning:  

“Oh vedic speech (vAk), May Thou remain in this altar, in this Yaj~na, in this spot 
and in this house. Remain here, and go not far from here”. 

Another Yajur Veda Mantram salutes Revatis, Mantrams linked to Raivata sAmans; 
here, revate means  splendour and aiSvaryam. This Yajur Veda Mantram is: 

mhanaç(ae revTyae ivña Aaza> àÉUvrI, 

mExIivR*utae vac> sUcIiÉ> zMyNtu Tva 
mahAnAmnyo revatyo viSvA ASA: prabhUvarI 

maidhIrvidyuto vAca: sUcIbhi: Samyantu tvA – -XXIII.35 

Meaning:  

“May the MahAnAmni and revatI vedic verses, the far spread supreme regions, 
the lightning in the clouds, and the voices uttered by the subjects, all satisfy the 
king”. 
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SLOKAM 28 

s<¢Wy icÇE> pdrÆ;{fE> 

    smipRta daSyju;a myE;a, 

n]Çmala ndrajkNye  

    ù*a TvdIye ùdye ckaStu. 
sangrathya citrai: padaratnashaNDai:  

samarpitA dAsyajushA mayaishA | 

nakshatramAlA nadarAjakanye  

hrdyA tvadIye hrdaye cakAstu || 

Meaning: 

nadaarAja kanye (Daughter of the Ocean)! Let this chain of stars, nakshatra 
mAlA, that I, Your slave, have offered You with choice words serve as an 
ornament and glow in Your heart. 

Comments: 

The poet requests PirATTi to accept his offering of the nakshatra mAlA slokams 
where he has strung the names of the twenty seven stars in the form of a garland 
or chain for Her, using superb words.  These slokams have been composed in such 
a way that the aksharams increase in number with the number of slokams till they 
reach the middle after which they start decreasing in number.  He wishes that 
these slokams would gladden PirATTi’s heart. 

. #it ïIlúmIshöe n]ÇmalaStbk>. 
|| iti SrI lakshmI sahasre nakshatramAlA stabaka: || 
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APPENDIX 
 

TIRUNAKSHATRAMS OF THE 46 AZHAGIYA SINGARS OF SRI AHOBILA MATHAM: 

 

1. Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar (First jIyar): SiddhArti PuraTTAsi KeTTai/ 1379 
C.E 

2. SrI nArAyaNa YatIndra MahA Desikan I: AvaNi KeTTai 

3. SrI ParAnkuSa YatIndra MahA Desikan: thai SravaNam 

4. SrI SrInivAsa YatIndra MahA Desikan: mArkazhi Cittirai 

5. SrI Sarvatantra Svatantra SrI SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Kaartikai 
Krttikai (Tirumangai AzhvAr avatAra Dinam). 

6. SrI sashTa ParAnkuSa YatIndra MahA Desikan: thai pUraTTAdi 

7. SrI SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: VaikAsi viSAkam (Swamy 
NammAzhvAr avatAra dinam). 

8. SrI ParAnkuSa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Maarkazhi, asvini 

9. SrI nArAyaNa YatIndra MahA Desikan II: Ani TiruvAdirai 

10. SrI SaThakOpa YatIndra MahA Desikan: VaikAsi viSAkam (Swamy 
NammAzhvAr avatAra Dinam). 

11. SrI SrInivAsa YatIndra MahA Desikan: aippasi mUlam 

12. SrI nArAyaNa YatIndra MahA Desikan II: PuraTTAsi pUrva Phalguni 

13. SrI VeerarAghava YatIndra MahA Desikan I: Ani uttirADam 

14. SrI NArAyaNa YatIndra MahA Desikan III: ADi uttirADam 
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15. SrI KalyANa VeerarAghava YatIndra MahA Desikan: thai Cittirai 

16. SrI SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Maarkazhi MrgasIrsham 

17. SrI VeerarAghava YatIndra MahA Desikan: PuraTTAsi Satayam 

18. SrI nArAyaNa YatIndra MahA Desikan IV: PuraTTAsi Ayilyam 

19. SrI SrInivAsa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Maasi Magham (Tirumazhisai AzvAr 
avtAra Dinam) 

20.  SrI Veeraraghava YatIndra MahA Desikan: PuraTTAsi mUlam 

21.  SrI ParAnkuSa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Panguni Hastam 

22.  SrI nArAyaNa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Adi RohiNI 

23.  SrI VeerarAghava YatIndra MahA Desikan: Ani UttiraTTAdi 

24.  SrI ParAnkusa RaamAnuja YatIndra MahA Desikan: Cittirai PunarpUsam 

25.  SrI SrInivAsa YatIndra MahA Desikan: ADi SvAti 

26.  SrI RanganAtha YatIndra MahA Desikan: ADi pUram (ANDAL avatAram) 

27.  SrI VeerarAghava YatIndra MahA Desikan: VaikAsi aviTTam 

28.  SrI RanganAtha SathakOpa YatIndra MahA Desikan: AvaNi mUlam 

29.  SrI ParAnkuSa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Cittirai CitrA (Madhura kavi 
avatAram) 

30.  SrI SrInivAsa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Maarkazhi viSAkam 

31.  SrI NArAyaNa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Kaartikai Magham 

32.  SrI VeerarAghava YatIndra MahA Desikan: Cittirai pUraYYAdi 

33.  SrI SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: PuraTTAsi viSAkam 
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34.  SrI SaThakopa RaamAnuja YatIndra MahA Desikan: Kaartikai uttirADam 

35.  SrI RanganAtha YatIndra MahA  Desikan: VaikAsi KeTTai 

36.  SrI SrInivAsa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Adi Pushyam 

37.  SrI VeerarAghava SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Maasi Pushyam 

38.  SrI SrInivAsa SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: thai thiruvAdirai 

39.  SrI ParAnkusa YatIndra MahA desikan: VaikAsi BharaNi 

40.  SrI RanganAtha SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Maarkazhi viSAkam 

41.  SrI Lakshmi nrsimha SaThakopa YatIndra MahA Desikan: Maarkazhi 
pUraTTAdi (December 1854 C.E) 

42.  SrI SrIranga SathakOpa YatIndra MahA Desikan: thai uttarADam 
(21/1/1879) 

43.  SrI VeerarAghava SaThakopa Yateendra MahA Desikan: Kaartikai pUrADam 
(Novemebr 1901). 

44.  SrI VedAnta Desika YatIndra Maha Desikan: AvaNi Hastham (August  1895). 

45.  SrI nArAyaNa YatIndra Maha Desikan VIII : Kaartikai UttiraTTAdi 
(December 15, 1926: avtAra dinam). 

46.  SrI ranganAtha yatIndra MahA Desikan: Ani Magham 

 

The taniyans for the 46 AcAryAs of SrI MaTham are assembled in the ebook # 
32  of the Sundarasimham series (http://www.sundarasimham.org) 

 


